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Talks between India and Italy for the 
Supply of Spares for Tarapur Plant 

2705. SHRI RAM NARESH 
KUSHAWAHA: 

SHRI SHRIDHAR WASUDEO 
DHABE: 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that an expert 
nuclear team from Italy has recently visited 
India to assess the requirements of spares for 
Tarapur Atomic Power Plant; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that an expert 
team from India had also visited Italy for the 
purpose; 

(c) if so, the names, and status of the 
leaders and other members. of the two teams 
and tne discussions held in either country and 
assurances given to India by the visiting team; 
and 

(d) whether the spares to be imported 
from Italy will suit the Tarapur Atomic Power 
Plant; if so, when Government are going to 
take a decision in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI A. A. RAHIM): (a), (b) and (d) An 
Italian team had visited India in the second 
week ot July, 1&83 for three days to discuss 
the question of supply of spare parts for the 
Tarapur Atomic Power Station. The visit of the 
Italiarfteam was primarily to understand our 
needs regarding the spare parts and to be able 
to give a more studied response Vhen the 
Indian team visits Italy in the same connection. 
The Indian team is likely to leave shortly. The 
question of the spares from Italy suiting the 
Tarapur Atomic Power Station is presently 
being examined by appropriate authorities both 
in India and Italy. 

(c) The composition of the Italian team 
which came to India was: 

(i) Mr. Mario Buono—Leader 
(ii)  Dr. Giorgio Bottinelli 
(Hi) Mr. R. Subramanian 

The team held discussions with the 
Director, Power Project Engineering Division, 
Chief Superintendent, Tarapur Atomic Power 
Station, and other senior officials at TAPS. 
The composition of the Indian team that will 
be visiting Italy shortly is: 

(i) Shri      K.      Nanjundeswaran, 
TAPS—Leader. 

(ii) Shri J. B. KaFaiya, TAPS. 
(iii)  Shri P.  C. Kulkarni,  TAPS. 

Publicity of Social Evils 

2706. SHRI CHANDAN K. 
BAGCHI. Will the Minister of 
SOCIAL WELFARE be pleased to 
state the steps taken by Government 
to give proper publicity to social 
evils like dowry? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRIES OF EDUCATION AND 
CULTURE AND SOCIAL WELFARE 
(SHRI P. K. THUNGON): Government has 
launched a publicity campaign through radio, 
television, documentary films and DAVP 
against the evils of dowry. 

Financial Assistance for Promotion of 
Trekking 

2707. SHRI CHANDAN K. 
BAGCHI: Will the Minister of 
SPORTS be pleased to state: 

■ 
(a) the details of financial assistance 

given to different organisations for promoting 
trekking amongst students in the country 
during the last three years; and 

(b) what are the criteria for such financial 
grants? 


